Committed to developing Non Din Daeng is a livable city for all.

Policy of Mayor of Non din daeng Subdistrict Municipality
Campaign on waste segregation in household Project

Miss Recycle Contest
Support, Training and instruction

Field trip

Share and Learn with the community (villager)

Analyze Community Problems

Weakness
1. Waste from other people
2. The villagers lack of knowledge about waste management

Strength
1. Strong leader
2. Strong associate network
3. Unity
Municipal solid waste about 210 kg/Day

Organic waste, 62.87
General waste, 5.79
Recycle waste, 31.16
Hazardous waste, 0.18

Enzyme Ionic Plasma

Composting

Compost bin for leaves and twigs in household

food scraps in the household can make enzyme ionic plasma
Waste Segregation

Segregation for recycle

The participation of many organizations.
Nong Sakae Kuan’s Lifestyle on the sufficiency

Waste Management of Nong sakae kuan village

Waste Reduction at the Source
use cloth bags or baskets while shopping

Bring food for the monks by Pinto.

Breeding the angleworm to get rid of organic waste

Waste Banks
Grocery shop

Purchase waste Delivery

Offering waste Ceremony

Upcycle

Hazardous waste

Awards
Awards